
Temple board minutes  

Oct 27, 2020 

Zoom 
 

Attending: Amy Harrington, Leta Miller, Melissa Sunberg, Josh Karter, Ziesel Saunders, Cary 

Sunberg, Tanya Lorien, Michelle Dennis, Miles Dolinger, Paula Marcus, Sarah-Tziporah, Shani, 

Judy Yokel, Olivia Stagnaro, Margaret Gordon, Dave Liotta, Paul Jacobson, Tori Ow, Shifra 

Weiss-Penzias, Nathanial Deutsch 

Guests: Shirley Ginzburg, Judy Levin 

 

I. Comments from guests 

Shirley Ginzburg: we are now permitted to have services that are not at capacity. Also there 

might be some traffic in the gift shop for the holiday. 

 

II. Consent agenda.  

MOTION to approve of the consent agenda: It is resolved, that Cary Sunberg replace Paul Jacobson as  

Treasurer, and Josh Karter replace Amy Harrington as president as signers at Temple Beth El’s  

financial institutions. Tanya Lorien, Executive Director, remains as a signer on all accounts. 

Passes unanimously  
 

III. Jewish Journey 

 Leta Miller, presentation 

 

IV. Minutes from Sep 3 

Correction: Ziesel Saunders (correct spelling of last name). 

MOTION to approve minutes. Passes with that one change. 

 

V. Follow up on High Holiday phone calls to the membership 

Comments: Onerous task, but very valuable. People were moved by receiving calls and were 

very gracious. Some people weren’t connecting with the temple or didn’t know how, 

especially those without computers or those who don’t want to join electronic meetings. 

Rabbis were connecting with people who needed more support; they appreciated the 

feedback from board members. There were some people on the list who were no longer 

temple members. In general, there were too many calls per board member. 

Rabbi Paula has been in touch with the program director at Dominican Oaks to connect 

Jewish residents with temple programming.  
 

VI. Board committee liaisons: Report from Michelle Dennis 

We need a structure of board liaisons to whom committee chairs can report. For example, 

Lee Jaffe asked if Michelle was still his contact regarding the temple library. Committee 

on the by-laws needs to address this matter. One of the goals articulated at the retreat: 

look into the committee structure. Each committee should be able to connect with a 

board member.  

ACTION ITEM: Josh will send email to board members asking if there are committees for 

which they would like to serve as liaisons. 

Ziesel wants to be on the by-laws committee.  



ACTION ITEM: Judy will pull together the By-Laws Committee for a meeting. 

 

VII. Finance update: Tanya and Paul 

See two documents from Tanya below. 

Document 1: Budget vs. Actuals FYE 21 

Temple school is falling short. In addition to COVID and the resulting reduced 

enrollment, scholarship money of $15,000 that has supported the school for many 

years stopped last year. Some parents think kids are already spending too much time 

on computers and are reluctant to have them join temple school on line as well. 

Some members are having financial problems due to COVID. 

Simcha is taking a hit, but not as serious as we anticipated. 

But overall, finances are not as dire as they could have been. Will come up with 

recommendations for fiscal matters at the next board meeting. Finance committee 

will meet before the next meeting. 

Document 2: Membership update 

Dues are encouraging. In Nov-Dec we will get a list of people who have not renewed and 

we will contact them.  

Paul: Excited that Cary will be taking over. Has enjoyed his time as Treasurer. Thanks 

everyone on the board. Josh: kudos to Paul for his contributions to the temple and the 

board. Also from Shifra: compliments and thanks to Paul for an amazing job in very 

difficult times. 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 



VIII. ED report: Tanya 

More hours for Chris have been instituted; will help with building maintenance.  

PPP: At the beginning of November, we will be right on budget and will come up with the 

plan for submission. We will run it past our banker before sending the material to the 

state.   
 

IX. Building and Grounds: Miles 

A. Bathrooms: Committee has been meeting every week and consulting with the architect 

for design. We are close to choosing materials. Rick Hochler, a contractor, is getting bids. 

He will be serving as our coordinator, without any charge, in lieu of hiring a general 

contractor. He will get bids from subcontractors. Then we’ll come back to board. 

Estimate is about $100K. Miles invites feedback from the board about colors and design: 

Email Miles off line. High quality materials will be used; we’ve chosen the flooring. 

Lighted mirrors.  

Question: Should we wait until the next meeting to approve the budget or, if we get bids 

sooner, should we call a special meeting? Next board meeting is only 3 weeks away. No 

decision on this question at the meeting. 
 

B. Discussion of other buildings projects  

Scott Roseman and others have proposed that a vision and design be developed to create 

more usable outdoor space between our building and Soquel Drive. The Temple 

would then have a plan to be considered whenever the Board deems this project to be 

a fundraising priority. 

Others feel there is an urgent need to create a design to improve the sanctuary and social 

hall. Front closet is unsightly; carpet doesn’t match anything; chairs don’t match 

room divider, etc. Most urgent is the repair of the floor of the social hall.  A design 

would provide assurance, pending funding to implement the full project, that 

sequenced improvements will contribute to a unified vision. 

Extensive discussion of these ideas ensues. Some comments:  

Miles supports Scott’s idea, but also does not think that the porch expansion is the 

most pressing issue now. Others think that we should complete the bathroom 

project before starting discussion of other large projects. Rabbi Paula feels the 

sanctuary and the outdoor projects are related and the vision should encompass 

both areas. It’s a gestational period now and so it’s a good time to start discussion. 

Leta mentions the noisy ventilating system in the sanctuary, but Josh thinks the 

problem might have already been solved and asks that Leta check it out the next 

time she is at the temple. Several people remark that the outdoor project should 

not be considered until there is a plan to (a) reduce noise from Soquel Drive, and 

(b) provide sufficient shade. Several people note that expansion of the outdoor 

space could be very beneficial in providing outdoor activities for kids and 

families. Dave Liotta says he would be happy to talk to Scott if the board felt it 

would be helpful. Miles suggests giving Scott a green light but not doing anything 

until after the first of the year. Miles and Dave agree to participate in any ad hoc 

committee that is created to advance this project. Rabbi Paula: we already had a 

plan for the outside; Biblical garden; we should locate that previous plan. Social 

hall floor: everyone agrees that item is urgent. 



Decision: Send these comments back to the Building and Grounds Committee and have 

them come back to the board with a specific recommendation. Meanwhile, Josh can 

also talk to members about funding a redesign for the sanctuary. 

ACTION ITEM: Miles. Ask BG Committee to develop a recommendation based on the 

comments above. 

 

C. Termite repair: will probably be $8K rather than our anticipated $9K. 

D. BG members are drafting an article for the Shofar to report on what the committee is 

doing. 

 

X. Fund development committee: Amy 

Need new members for the committee and especially young people. Need long-term plan for 

contributions to the building fund. December: Chanukah fund raiser. “Give Beth-El a 

Chanukah present”: you can buy a toilet or a sink, etc. Will be making a funny video to 

encourage these contributions. Josh asks for recommendations of names of potential 

major donors for the project. 

After Chanukah: big extravaganza, hopefully in fall, for building reopening. 

Rabbi Paula repeats information given at the last meeting that people used to make a three-

year building fund pledges with their dues. She suggests that we NOT reinstate that 

procedure and notes that Chanukah might offer an opportunity for building fund 

contributions in the future in view of the theme of “rebuilding the temple.” 

Tanya raises again the issue of including a check-off box on membership renewal forms. 

Everyone agrees by consensus that this box should be implemented 

ACTION ITEM: Tanya. Add check-off box for building fund to membership renewal form. 

 

XI. Spiritual reflection, Lech l’cha: Rabbi Paula. 

 

XII. Next meeting 

Topic: Budget Review to determine the possibility of raising salaries that were frozen 

pending analysis of first-quarter financials. 

 

XIII. Adjournment 

 

 

 
 


